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Lucky Lek, Fungus, Su Su Nonna 

Coconut Island 
 

 

       

   

 Phuket Hashers 98, Virgins 5, Visitors 8, Visiting Hashers 3 

 
The Pre-Run 

This week’s walk/run was on Coconut Island and was an A to B run 

starting at the longtail boat jetty on the west side of the island . The 

Laager site was at Su Su Nonna & What Do You Mean’s residence.  

Some Hashers may have known where they actually lived but I would 

guess the majority did not so could be a slight problem if you got lost 

and didn’t know your final destination.  Of course the likelihood of this 

happening was pretty small but of course it did. On the plus side if 

you did make it to the Laager site there was a pool and showers plus 

a lovely expanse of lawn to sit on and a view to die for.  Also parking 

was not a problem!! 

A big thanks to Su Su Nonna & What Do You Mean for opening up their lovely home to a bunch of Hashers 

– hope it wasn’t wrecked too much. 

 

The Run and Hares 

Hares this week were Lucky Lek, Fungus and Su Su 

Nonna. The role of Hash Horn went to Jungle Balls who 

was just recovering from open heart surgery so was an 

obvious choice. He did do a good demonstration of the 

Hash Horn and armed with his bag of pink paper he looked 

all set to go.  However sense did prevail and he was 

subsequently demoted to the walk and Scammer  was 

given the role of Hash Horn for the run. Joxymoron gave 

the details of Hash etiquette for the benefit of the Virgins 

and Visiting Hashers but was equally applicable for all the 

forgetful Hashers who have to be reminded every week .   

Su Su Nonna as Virgin Hare was given the duty of 

explaining the details of the run and the walk. Basically there were no known real hazards other than low 

hanging wire that had been marked and the runners were set off on a northerly direction to find multicolour 

paper and stick to it for the rest of the run. The walkers were asked to stay back and receive their own 

instructions which I assume was follow the runners then cut away at some point onto blue paper. 

I had done a little bit of reconnoitering on line to understand the terrain of Coconut Island.  In essence I 

knew it was fairly flat with a hill at the eastern end of the island which I was sure would feature in some way 

or another. But as it wasn’t so high shouldn’t be that problematic. So I opted for the run. We set off in a 

northerly direction on some easy going trails till eventually we reached the beach and turned right along a 



mix of sandy and stony beaches where the trail turned south up a small hill.  This turned out to be a falsie so 

it was back down to the beach for another couple of hundred metres or so till the trail turned south again 

and gradually more south easterly and it was clear we were heading in the direction of the main hill. Again it 

was easy going trails and I do think I spotted some blue paper at some point which I guessed was the 

walkers break away point.  We then headed into the jungle and before we knew it the trail was heading 

upward.  This went on for some time and when we were seemingly near the top we heard what sounded like  

a gunshot .  We then heard a couple more and guessed it was some birds that were getting the worst of 

this. We kept our heads down, made the summit and then started descending down the other side till we 

reached some houses and a wiggly road still heading downward .  We eventually turned left and were 

following the coastline with the sea quite a long way below us.  All good going with some ups and downs till 

we reached a road on the north side of the island and a final on in to our Hosts abode and a welcome dip in 

the pool.  In addition there was a free T-Shirt for all attendees kindly sponsored by the Hosts, birthday boy 

Up The Back and restauranteur Wilma  

 

The Circle 

GM  started the circle by calling in the Hares and the Hash horn for a drink and thanking them for their time 

and efforts.  The Hosts were also invited in and everybody was requested to bring them in for a drink as 

much as possible as they don’t have to drive home!! 

 

Lucky Lek was called in for Annoumen.  

Wilma came in to remind people of the off-island Bike Hash the next day. 

LL mentioned something about his Estate Agency Services in case anybody wanted to buy the Hosts 

house. 

 

Registrars Jaws and Nut Cleaver were 

called in to list the Virgins of which there 

were 5 but I think only 4 were available 

for a dousing.  

Visiting Hashers  – There were three  

Visiting Hashers – 2 from Kowloon and 

one from Hawii. Last week’s two from 

Master Bates Hash, DUI and Kandoo 

returned as Visitors.  

 

Hash Shirts   Lots of T-shirts  this week :  

 

Su Su Nonna    - Virgin Hare 

Unplugged    - 200 runs 

Repressed One    - 222 runs 

Creature from the Blue Lagoon  - 666 runs 

 

Steward Spot -  This week’s Steward spot went to Jaws.  He first of all came in boasting that he could go 

one better than last week’s Steward Flying Dickhead in terms of old school tech (technology for those who 

are old school).  He showed the big book of music he had printed out and then regaled us with ‘Roll Back’ 

Roll Back’ which we have heard so many times of late we all know it by heart.  Lucky Lek was invited to do 

a steward guest spot and gave a fine rendition of ‘Amazing Grace’. Jaws then reverted to his Big Music 

Book gain but could not find his book mark.  After some considerable time with the added aid of Takes It All 

In he gave up the search and fell back on one of his other old and not too challenging favourites ‘What a 

wank, what a wank, what a wank, wank, wank’, with so much time lost the Steward Spot was declared 

closed.   Good spot Jaws! 



.  

Run Offences etc   

Run offences this week covered such aspects as grass cutting, snake rehoming, boat capsizing, serious 

swimming, being gullible, mysterious shooting, meandering without intent, hotel location lack of knowledge, 

rogue estate agency services, real worth of Australians, running into a bush whilst pissed, hash signs glut, 

misleading hospital rooms, cow asshole envy. 

 

Promoters were Philthy Pisshead, What Do You Mean, Flying Dickhead, Nut Cleaver, Su Su Nonna, 

Jungle Balls, Sweaty Bollox, Wilma, Lucky Lek, GM, Bobagob, Up The Back, Swollen Colon, GM etc.  

 

Offensive ones were Hares, Registrars, Su Su Nonna, Last Week’s Hares, Jungle Balls, Scammer, 

Fungus, Cock Taste Good, Limbo, Bimbo, Australians, Jungle Balls, Jaws, Pole Position, Clitmas 

Pussy, Manekin Pis etc. etc. 

 

Joxy Moron led the proceedings for the Hashit which currently is not held by anybody.  Joxy ticked off the 

various points i.e. was the venue good – yes it was, was the paper well laid - yes it was, had the Hosts done 

a good job - yes they had.  With that all in mind what was the collective view of the Hash. A resounding 

‘Good Run, Good Run. 

 

GM then announced the first boat was arriving and the Circle was declared closed. 

  

 

On On! 

Sweaty Bollox 

The Official Hash Scribe 

 www.phuket-hhh.com 

 

PS It is now four two weeks before I depart for the summer – Bobagob will resume Scribe Duties thereafter. 

Stand in scribes are also welcome. Do let me or Bob know if you are interested in doing the occasional 

scribe. 

 

http://www.phuket-hhh.com/

